Below is a list of upcoming professional learning courses that Kent ISD is planning to offer in the upcoming school year. If the course title is blue, click for more information and enrollment. If the course title is black, it may still be in the planning stages. Please check back often for updates to this list. If you have any questions about the courses listed below, please email pdhub@kentisd.org

February 2020

**Tier 1 School-Wide Reading Systems**
For school teams from Choice Schools and W.C. Abney

**Michigan Model for Health, 7-12 Hybrid**
Discover how the Michigan Model for Health addresses The Whole Child Model, how to access state and local data on student health behaviors, and the new Opioid Lessons!

**19CUR1002: Foundational Skills to Support Reading for Understanding:Supporting Administrators and Coaches (2/27/2020)**
Instructional routines and resources to strengthen foundation skill instruction. Also learn more about necessary “look fors” in KDG - 5th grade curricula, including access to videos demonstrating foundation skill instruction in action.

**20SE0227: Section 504: The Big Picture (2/27/2020)**
Dig deep into your obligation to the Section 504 process including Child Find, Evaluation, Placement and Discipline.

This hybrid online and face-to-face training will help you gain a complete grade level MI Model for Health manual and all needed support materials

March 2020

An opportunity for educators to visit local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

Studies find that youth benefit from learning mindfulness in terms of improved cognitive outcomes, social-emotional skills, and well-being.

**20DIV0305: Youth Mental Health First Aid (3/5/2020)**
Youth Mental Health First Aid equips adults with knowledge & skills to help youth who may be experiencing a mental health challenge.

**20SE0306V: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (3/6/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20SE0306: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (3/6/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20SE0310: School Mental Health Collaborative (3/10/2020)**
A School Mental Health Collaborative: Tier II Interventions Part 2

**20ET0310: Student Startup Day (3/10/2020)**
Build student entrepreneurship and collaboration skills alongside local business professionals.

Learn how to intensify instruction for students with learning disabilities.
What's all the buzz about Dr. Robin DiAngelo? (Dr. Robin DiAngelo - Take a journey...) (3/13/2020)
Learn more here: http://fordschool.umich.edu/events/2020/discussion-robin-diangeolo

LEAP Lead Empower Assist Parents Exhibitor Registration (3/14/2020)
Come LEAP with Us! Exhibitor Registration

LEAP ~ Lead Empower Assist Parents (For families and providers of children with special needs) (3/14/2020)
A Workshop for Parents & Providers of Children with Special Needs.

MERT First Aid Certification (Kent ISD Center Program Staff ONLY) (3/16/2020)
Any school employee MERT team members will be trained in First Aid (including Epi Pen use). This is NOT intended for general public

Ethics and Pain Management (3/16/2020)
Participants will gain an appreciation of the history of the social work profession and more!

C4S Staff Training (Documentation of C4S in MiPSE) (3/16/2020)
Understand the requirements for C4S practices and documentation using MiPSE (Michigan Power School Special Education Program).

Skilled Trades Educator Summit 2020 (3/18/2020)
Did you know that there are over 10,000 different job titles in existence in the USA? That is a dizzying number. We want students to live their best lives where purpose and personal drive come first.

Beyond Diversity (Foundation Seminar) (3/18/2020 - 3/19/2020)
Introduction to courageous conversation and a foundation for deinstitutionalizing racism and eliminating racial achievement disparities

FBA/PBSP Office Hours (3/20/2020)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (3/20/2020)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

Health Ambassadors Workshop: The NEW DIGITAL MI Model for Health, STI Update, Homelessness (3/20/2020)
Explore the NEW DIGITAL MI Model for Health with MDHHS state leaders, discover fast rising STI’s with our teens, and examine the impact of homelessness on teen’s social-emotional, physical health and academic performance.

NEW Hybrid Training: MI Model for Health, K-6 (Engaging the Whole Child for Elementary Teachers ) (3/23/2020)
This hybrid online and face-to-face training will help you gain a complete grade level MI Model for Health manual and all needed support materials

Developed to help prepare Michigan’s K-12 students to prepare for their future education and careers, this course will provide an introduction to what the MI Career Development Model is, how to use it, and how it applies to your school.

Practical Problem Solving (3/23/2020)
In-depth instruction for completing high-quality Functional Behavior Assessments and developing function-based Positive Behavior Support Plans
The PD Plan - Kent ISD

20HE0325: MERT CPR & FIRST AID TRAINING (COMBINED COURSE) (3/25/2020)
School MERT team members will be trained in AED use, CPR & First Aid. This is NOT intended for the general public.

20HR0325: Unconscious Bias (Cultural Intelligence - CQ) (3/25/2020)
Explore key concepts and strategies for managing unconscious bias in yourself and others.

C4S Staff Training (Documentation of C4S in MiPSE) (3/25/2020)
Understand the requirements for C4S practices and documentation using MiPSE (Michigan Power School Special Education Program).

20CUR0129: Discover Kagan (3/26/2020)
Unleash the Power of Engagement!

20ET0330: Digital Well-Being Workshop (3/30/2020 - 5/20/2020)
Understanding and Designing for Digital Well-Being in Schools

April 2020

Beyond Diversity: Kent ISD’s Community of Practice
No description available

Northeast Kent Group: Put Your Hand into it! Puppets!
Explore, expand, excite your teaching and learning experiences with puppets.

20HE0415: MERT CPR & FIRST AID TRAINING (COMBINED COURSE) (4/15/2020)
School MERT team members will be trained in AED use, CPR & First Aid. This is NOT intended for the general public.

LGBTQ+: Inclusive Schools (4/15/2020)
Creating Safe Schools for LGBTQ+ Youth

This workshop is especially designed to support site administrators, teachers, and district staff,

20IS0416: ISD PowerSchool User Group Conference (4/16/2020)
Join us for a day focusing on using and supporting PowerSchool from a uniquely ISD perspective.

20SE0417V: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (4/17/2020)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

20SE0417: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (4/17/2020)
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

Developed to help prepare Michigan’s K-12 students to prepare for their future education and careers, this course will provide an introduction to what the MI Career Development Model is, how to use it, and how it applies to your school.

20PD0421: Capturing Kids Hearts (4/21/2020 - 4/22/2020)
CKH provides tools to build high performing teams & relationships in schools

20HE0422: MERT CPR & FIRST AID TRAINING (COMBINED COURSE) (4/22/2020)
School MERT team members will be trained in AED use, CPR & First Aid. This is NOT intended for the general public.

20DIV0423: Trauma Informed Schools (4/23/2020)
An introduction to understanding how trauma impacts students and strategies to build resilient learners.
The PD Plan - Kent ISD

This hybrid online and face-to-face training will help you gain a complete grade level MI Model for Health manual and all needed support materials

**May 2020**

**20SE0501: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (5/1/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20SE0501V: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (5/1/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**19EC1206: McKinney Vento Homelessness Awareness (MiRegistry ID 32026) (5/2/2020)**
Learn about homelessness in Michigan

**20SE0506: Understanding Human Trafficking (5/6/2020)**
Helping to understand human trafficking and exploitation of young men and women in West Michigan

**20SE0506B: Understanding Human Trafficking (5/6/2020)**
Helping to understand human trafficking and exploitation of young men and women in West Michigan

**20CR0506: Teachers in Industry (5/6/2020)**
An opportunity for educators to visit local employers & connect classroom content to real-world contexts.

**20HE0127: MERT CPR Certification ((Kent ISD Center Program Staff ONLY)) (5/11/2020)**
School MERT team members will be trained in AED use and CPR. This is NOT intended for the general public.

**Creating Context for Teaching Night (5/13/2020)**
Provide Michigan ELA teachers with strategies and resources to create context for teaching Night by Elie Wiesel

**20SE0515V: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (5/15/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20SE0515: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (5/15/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20DIV0520: Trauma Informed Schools (5/20/2020)**
An introduction to understanding how trauma impacts students and strategies to build resilient learners.

**Creating Context for Teaching the Diary of Anne Frank (5/21/2020)**
Provide teachers with strategies and resources to create context for teaching Anne Frank's Diary of a Young Girl

**20SE0529: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (5/29/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**20SE0529V: FBA/PBSP Office Hours (Virtual) (5/29/2020)**
Consultation with Kent ISD Social-Emotional and Autism Coaches regarding student FBAs and PBSPs

**June 2020**

Talk to over 400 families at Play, Learn, Explore!
The PD Plan - Kent ISD

An interactive experience to aid participants in identifying and processing social, legal, and ethical dilemmas.

20CUR0615: Kagan Structures for Cooperative Learning and Active Engagement (For Grades K-12) (6/15/2020 - 6/19/2020)
It's all about engagement!

20KCTC0615C: Sweet Genius (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
If you love baking and are creative, this is the camp for you. Create delicious delights in a professional bakery!

20KCTC0615: Ultimate Gearhead (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
Learn about cars by working on them from the inside out.

20KCTC0615D: Young Chefs (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
Future chefs, this camp is for you!

20KCTC0615B: IT Programming (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
Learn programming and create your own video game!

20KCTC0615E: Graphic Communications, Design and Printing (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
Turn your creative design into something you can use!

20KCTC0615F: Entrepreneurship & Marketing (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
From beginner to Boss! In this camp you find out what needs to get a business started.

20KCTC0615G: Explore 4! (Session I) (6/15/2020 - 6/18/2020)
It is like getting 4 camps in one!

Become a Licensed IIRP Restorative Circles Trainer

Become a Licensed IIRP Restorative Practice Trainer

20DIV0616: Facilitating Restorative Conferences Training of Trainers (TOT)(6/16/2020 - 6/18/2020)
Become a Licensed IIRP Restorative Conferences Trainer

20DIV0617: Youth Mental Health First Aid (6/17/2020)
Youth Mental Health First Aid equips adults with knowledge & skills to help youth who may be experiencing a mental health challenge.

20KCTC0622: Sweet Genius (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
Delicious tastes and smells await you in the Sweet Genius camp! You will improve your techniques and learn new secrets and tricks from our award winning Pastry Chef Sarah Waller.

20KCTC0622C: Ultimate Gearhead (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
Learn about cars by working on them from the inside out.

20KCTC0622B: Young Chefs (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
Future chefs, this camp is for you!

20KCTC0622D: Graphic Communications, Design and Printing (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
Turn your creative design into something you can use!
The PD Plan - Kent ISD

20KCTC0622E: Design, Create, Innovate! (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
Find out how things work by designing and creating actual objects from your imagination.

20KCTC0622F: Entrepreneurship & Marketing (Session II) (6/22/2020 - 6/25/2020)
From beginner to Boss! In this camp you find out what needs to get a business started.

20HR0623: Leaders' Lab: Culturally & Linguistically Responsive Practices (Educational Leaders)
(6/23/2020 - 6/24/2020)
Belonging, Equity & inclusion

20CUR0624: MiELA Network Institute (6/24/2020 - 6/25/2020)
MiELA Network - Registration/Other Information: http://mielanetwork.weebly.com/registration.html

July 2020

20CUR0728: CHAMPS: PBIS in the Classroom (for Grades K-12) (7/28/2020 - 7/30/2020)
Classroom management easily implemented within an MTSS framework and aligned with schoolwide PBIS.

August 2020

20EL0812: McKinney-Vento Homeless Intro / Refresher (8/12/2020)
This introductory / refresher session is designed for New Homeless Liaisons, Registrars, Enrollment Specialists, School Secretaries, Student Services staff, and other school personnel who engage with students and families during enrollment

September 2020

EL Connect 2020-2021 (9/24/2020 - 4/27/2021)
No description available

October 2020

20DIV1006: Youth Mental Health First Aid (10/6/2020)
Youth Mental Health First Aid equips adults with knowledge & skills to help youth who may be experiencing a mental health challenge.

McKinney-Vento Consortium 2020-2021 (10/13/2020 - 1/12/2021)
No description available

Ignite Engagement (10/13/2020)
Explore the conditions where student-driven engagement flourishes.

20SE1015: AssisTechKnow (A technology day for all educators, Itinerant staff, and Administrators) (10/15/2020 - 10/16/2020)
A technology day for all educators, OTs, PTs, SLPs, school psychologists, administrators & parents.

20SE1015B: AssisTechKnow Presenters (AssisTechKnow Presenters)(10/15/2020 - 10/16/2020)
AssisTechKnow Presenters only

November 2020

No description available